The relationship between trade openness and economic size of city has long been a subject of much interest in international literature of trade. Trade Openness might increases the economic size of city by increasing the significance of transportation modes which are mostly present in urban areas and raising the demand for marketing, financing and communication. In contrast some literature argue that protectionism generates large cities as firms cluster in an urban area to minimize its unit cost via sharing of intermediate goods, labour pool and knowledge spill-over. Thus, there exist an important causal connection between the economic size of the city and its contribution in international trade. This paper is designed to explore these causal connections using panel causality analysis. The panel consists of fourteen major cities of Pakistan and 14 years commence from 1999-00 till 2012-13. The result affirms a positive twoway causal relationship between a cities' economic size and its degree of trade openness.
INTRODUCTION
The relationship between trade openness and economic size of city has long been a subject of much interest in international literature of trade. Most of the literature pays attention towards correlation between trade openness and city size in term of its economic contribution or growth, subject to the other determinants of growth but relatively little attention has been paid towards causal analysis between trade and growth. The theoretical literature about the relationship between openness and growth can be divided into two lines. The first line of literature supports the proposition that openness effect economic size of the region or region's growth of income positively [34, 41] . They argue that in the regions that are more open to trade has a greater ability to catch up to leading technologies of the rest of the world. In these regions significance of transportation modes also increases. Further literature indicates that trade openness prop up the efficient allocation of resources through comparative advantage. It also encourages competition in local and international markets by allowing spreading of knowledge and technological advancements [8] . In contrast some theoretical studies point out that openness reduces cities economic size. With trade openness clustering of firms in an urban area, to minimize its average cost through sharing of raw material, labour pool and knowledge spill-over no longer required. of production via importing raw materials from more competitive international market rather than the domestic one [17, 29] . These contradictory theoretical findings also appear in empirical literature.
Vast empirical work has been done to identify the relationship between trade openness and economic growth. These works can be alienated into two sets, the first set of studies tried to capture the association between them by using conventional regression analysis. Majority of the studies conclude that trade openness is a significant explanatory variable for growth of the same region [14, 20, 26] . These studies focused only on unidirectional possible relationship among openness and economic growth and unable to cover their bidirectional causal relationship. The second set of empirical work uses Grange Causality analysis to find out their causal relationships [9, 2, 27, 23] . These empirical studies show mixed results. Some studies found bidirectional causality among two in both negative and positive direction but other only confirmed unidirectional causality from export to growth or growth to export.
In the light of these theoretical and empirical findings we would expect important causal connections to exist between the economic size/growth of the regions and its contribution in international trade. The proposition that the more open economies grow faster has gained large acceptance therefore various nations have opened their economies and reduced trade barriers for the purpose of economic growth. Like other developing nations Pakistan also follow trade liberalization policies but either these polices contribute in economic growth or economic growth accelerate the process of trade openness. This paper is designed to explore these causal connections between trade openness and city size measured by cities contribution in Gross Domestic Product (GDP) using panel causality analysis for the panel of fourteen major cities of Pakistan. The paper commenced with the basic understandings about trade openness and economic city size in section-1 establishing a theoretical and empirical base in section-2, specifying theoretical framework adopted backing the research design in section-3, econometric methodology and data sources and construction of variable in section-4 interpreting causality results in section-5, providing conclusions and recommendation in section -6 along with the appendix attached at last followed by references.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Theoretical Review of Literature
The theoretical literature about trade openness and city size is based on the question that: How economic size of cities is changed as international trade barriers remove or foreign trade becomes less costly? Thus for a view point of having in depth understanding of this relationship scrutiny of the core available theoretical models "urban system", somewhat older approach based on perfect competitive market [21] and more recent " New Economic Geography" (NEG) approach which permits monopolistically competitive market [30] , is to be done.
Henderson has a seminal contribution in explaining the equilibrium model of external trade and internal geography [22] . Henderson develops the model of city size under the assumptions of perfect mobility of workers and goods within a country, constant return to scale in production, and homogenous goods. Model also assumes mono-centric cities, that larger cities spend more on their workers resources and commuting. In contrast to neo-classical trade theories, in this model city level scale economies exists. These scale economies that are external to firm permits perfect competition. In equilibrium, every city specialized in the production of one traded good and as well as one non-traded good "housing". Due to differences in endowments and amenities cities of different sizes and sectoral specializations coexist in equilibrium. As the degree of scale economies and the overall size of the industry in which a city is specialized increases the size of cities also increases. According to this model of Henderson trade protectionism has spatial effects as it raises urban concentration.
Within in a country some regions have the benefit of easier access to foreign market than others. This differential in access to foreign market will matter more when country is large and diversified in term of geography and infrastructure [7] . Rauch formulate a model of cities with heterogeneous regions. The cities those are closer to the port facing lower international trade cost than interior cities so these cities partly specialize and engage in foreign trade. The trading cities which are closer to the port will be monotonically lager. With same internal trade cost if international trade cost is too low the interior cities will also specialize and engage in foreign trade and the size of cities will decline monotonically with distance from the port [39] . In short the Rauch model states that trade openness with unchanged intra-national trade cost allied with increasing urban agglomeration and with a move of population towards cities with better access to foreign market.
Krugman and Elizondo were first to analyse regional adjustment to international trade liberalization in a new economic geography (NEG) model [29, 31] . In contrast to Henderson model in which the size and number of cities were predictand, the NEG model exogenously divides countries into region. Models of economic geography entail a tension between "centripetal forces" that have a propensity to drag population and production into agglomeration and the "centrifugal forces" that have a tendency to break such agglomeration. Krugman & Elizondo includes only the centripetal forces in their model that comes from the interaction between economies of scale, market size and transportation cost. In this model there is only one factor of production labour that is fixed in supply and perfectly mobile between domestic locations [31] . In the presences of strong trade barriers with the rest of the world the firms might be willing to pay high wage rate in order to locate at Central Business Districts (CBDs) just to grab agglomeration benefits. On the other hand the labours counterbalance high commuting cost or land rent that they face due to live in CBDs by better access to the goods and services produced there as can be seen from the Figure 1 below.
But in the absences of protectionist trade policy the sustainable agglomeration of firms become unsustainable because with trade liberalization firm will now sell their output to the world market and also gets their intermediate input from foreign markets so contact to main domestic market turn out to be less crucial and thus the wage rate the firms are agreeable to pay for locating CBDs go down (see Figure 2 ). At the same time, labours also have opportunity to consume more imported goods instead of domestic goods therefore they also will be not willing to bear high commuting and land costs in order to be close to domestic suppliers. Behrens et al. also reached at the same conclusion that external trade liberalization supports internal dispersion but the way through which they explain this effect however differ from that of Krugman & Elizondo. Instead of urban congestion cost assumed by krugman and Elizondo their model assume two other diffusion forces one arise from immobile workers (farmers) and the other from competition effect that comes from high concentration of firms. They reached to the conclusion that with unchanged internal transportation cost external trade liberalization reduces pace of agglomeration internally or in other words it favours internal dispersion [5] . So far we have not discussed the heterogeneous feature offered by various place under new economic geography models though that worth to be discussed. Alonso was first to incorporate this heterogeneity explicitly to Krugman and Elizonto model [3] . According to him trade liberalization benefits border region more in relation to non-border regions by lowering cost to access foreign market. Brulhart further explained that keeping all else equal if foreign demand (supply) is much greater in comparison with the domestic one, trade liberalization will encourage firms concentrations at border regions by dispersing firm agglomerations in non-border region towards border areas so as to reduce the cost to access foreign market. For the other side of the picture when foreign demand (supply) sufficiently short-length domestic demand (supply) firms prefer to agglomerate in non-border region so as to shelter themselves from foreign competition and to cover greater domestic market following central location theory [7] .
Empirical Literature
The concept of trade openness occupies a prominent place in the growth process of a specific region. The relationship between trade openness and growth or economic size of city is not a clear one.
Henderson has a decisive contribution in elucidation the equilibrium frame work of trade liberalization and internal geography. According to Henderson the effect of trade liberalization depend on the geography of particular region [22] . The cities closer to the port benefited more with trade liberalization hence trade openness is allied with enhance urban concentration [39] . In contrast some studies support off-putting relationship between trade openness and urban concentration or growth and wrap up with the argument that external trade liberalization supports internal dispersion [5, 30, 31] .
Rosen & Resnick published his empirical work on this issue for 43 countries. They took primacy measure as their dependent variable and export to GDP ratio as independent one. They came to the conclusion that openness has negative impact on primacy measure [42] . Ades and Glaeser used the data from 1970 to 1985 for 85 countries to establish the relationship between trade openness and city size. Trade openness variable is defined as trade to GDP ratio and concentration is measured as population in the largest city. Results indicated a negative relationship between trade openness and city size [1] . Empirical work done by Moomaw and Shatter comprises the data set on urban primacy for the years 1960, 1970 and 1980. Using export to GDP ratio as a measure of trade liberalization their results also established a negative relationship [35] . This point forward the literature presented support Ricardian's ideology.
Using developing countries data from 1990-87 and 1978-88 Harrison found that more trade openness, for most of the alternative measure he used for openness, linked positively with higher growth levels [20] . A significant positive impact was found between openness and growth based on a penal analysis performed by Wacziarg using a penal of 19 years (1970-89) and 57 countries [47] . Longitudinal cross countries time series analysis starting from 1870 to 1990 revealed that positive openness-growth link was a recent phenomenon which was not significantly observed before 1970 [46] . On the basis of 1960-00 data for 22 developed and 60 developing countries, empirical result revealed that trade openness and economic growth were pro-cyclical especially for developing countries this link can be enhance with human capital formation, flexibility in labour market, price stability, financial and governance reforms along with public goods availability [8] . In china trade liberalization and region's growth was found directly proportional to one another as for the data from 1987 to 2005 [48] .
Though openness-growth relationships grabbed the attention of various researchers in the existing literature, causal connection between the two was unduly ignored. Degree of trade openness is determined by the level of income hence there might exist a possibility of long run causal connection between the two [36] . The study on China shows bicausality in export and growth [33] . Gries and Redlin explored the causal relationship between openness and trade over a data set of 158 countries spread over a time span from 1970 to 2009. They found significant positive causality running from openness to growth suggesting that international integration would lead to growth in long run. For short run openness might be painful as indicated by a negative causal coefficient [19] . The same was revealed for Bulgaria [4] . In contrast, the study investigated data for Morocco over the period 1960-00 concluded that in long run the two key variables, trade and economic growth, were not causally related while in short run the causality exits [6] .
For OECD countries results of panel causality test specified that openness caused growth in developing countries and that a boost in economic performance is one of the major causes of increased openness. For both developed and developing nations their result was robust and exhibits bidirectional causality running from trade openness (TO) to economic growth (GDP) [25] .
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK AND MODEL SPECIFICATION
The relationship between Economic growth & trade openness is inter-related as can be seen in Figure 3 .
Trade Openness is considered as an important tool for economic growth in both developed and developing countries [11] . With regard to a theoretical relationship between openness and growth most of the studies provide support for the proposition that trade openness effects growth positively. Increased openness is believed to have positive impact on productivity, which in turn improves employment and real wages as a result of new investments [28] . The resulting growth process further accelerate investment which in turn raises the demand of imported raw materials and the ability of supplying goods and services to international markets. The effects of trade openness on intranational economic geographies also has immense important. As per World Development Report "The openness to trade and capital flows that makes markets more global also makes sub national disparities in income larger and persist for longer in today's developing countries. Not all parts of a country are suited for accessing world markets, and coastal and economically dense places do better."
Trade Openness might increases the economic size of city for two reasons. First it may increase the significance of transportation modes which are mostly present in urban areas. Moreover, the coastal areas are relatively blessed with the ease to access the international markets than other areas making them more responsive to trade openness. Second, it may raise the demand for marketing, financing and communication making an urban location more important [34] . In contrast, protectionism generates large cities as firms cluster in an urban area to minimize its unit cost via sharing of intermediate goods, labour pool and knowledge spill-over. When the economy becomes open to international trade, firm minimizes its unit cost via importing inputs from more competitive world market rather than the domestic one. Hence the need for clustering at a location decreases affecting the size of an urban area [17, 29] .
From this theoretical framework we would expect important causal connections to exist between the economic size/growth of the city and its contribution in international trade. To explore these causal connections this research used the following bidirectional causality model
Where TO = Trade Openness ECS = Economic City size
ECONOMETRIC METHODOLOGY
In order to estimate direction of causality between trade openness and economic size we use panel causality analysis. Considering methodology of Hurlin and Venet [24] , extension of the Granger causality test for panel data [18] , for each individual ! the empirical model is as follows:
With p ∈ N * and µ j,t = ! j + " j,t where ! j,t are i.i.d The 1 st case deals with homogenous non-causality Hypothesis (HNCH). The hypotheses assume that individual causality association is present:
In Eq-1 the same case is defined as:
Next to test these Np linear restrictions, following Wald Statistic is computed:.
where, RSS 2 stands for the restricted sum of squared residual acquired under Ho and RSS 1 denotes the residual sum of squares of Model (1).
If the F HNCH statistic is not significant, the homogeneous non-causality hypothesis is accepted. This result implies that the variable X is not causing Y in the entire cross sectional units. The non-causality result is totally homogenous that stops further empirical investigation.
Homogenous Causality Hypothesis (HCH)
The next case corresponds to the homogenous causality (HC) hypothesis, wherein there exist N causality relationships:
In this case, we suppose that the N individual predictors, acquired conditionally to y j,t , x j,t and α j , are the same: 
So as to test the Homogenous Causality Hypothesis (HCH), we have to compute the following F statistics:
Where, RSS 3 belonging to the realization of the residual sum of squares obtained from model (1) when one imposes the homogeneity for each lag k of the coefficients associated to the variable x j,t−k . If the F HCH statistics 1 is not significant, the null hypothesis is accepted. This result implies that the variable x is causing y in the N cross sectional unit, and that the autoregressive processes are completely homogenous.
Heterogeneous Causality Hypothesis (HECH)
After rejecting Homogenous causality hypothesis the third case corresponds to the heterogeneous causality hypothesis (HECH) in which we first assume that there exists at least one individual causality relationships (and at the most N), and second that individual predictors, obtained conditionally to y j,t , x j,t , !t and α j , are heterogeneous.
Heterogeneous Non-Causality Hypothesis (HENCH)
Finally, Heterogeneous Non-Causality Hypothesis (HENCH) assumes that there exists at-least one and at most N-1 equalities of the form: 1 with P(N−1) and NT−N(1+P)−P degrees of freedom
For this Heterogeneous Non-Causality Hypothesis (HENCH) the mechanism is given as
It is suggested here to test this Heterogeneous NonCausality Hypothesis with two nested tests. The first test is an individual test realized for each individual. For each individual j = 1… N, we test the nullity of all the coefficients of the lagged explanatory variable x j,t−k . Then, for each α, we test the hypothesis
Where, RSS 2,j is belonging to the realization of the residual sum of squares obtained from model (1) when one imposes the nullity of the k coefficients associated to the variable x j,t−k only for the individual j. These N individual tests allow us to identify the individual for which there is no causality relationship.
A second test consists in testing the joint hypothesis that there is no causal association for a sub group of individuals. Let us respectively denote I c = the index sets corresponding to sub-groups for which there exists a causal relationship I nc =the index sets corresponding to sub-groups for which there does not exist a causal relationship. In other words, we consider the following model ∀ t ∈ [1,T]:
With
We compute following Wald statistics to test this hypothesis:
Where, RSS 4 belonging to realization of the residual sum of squares acquired from model (1) when one imposes the nullity of the k coefficients associated to the variable x j,t−k for the n nc individuals of the I nc sub-group.
In case of accepting null hypothesis there exists a sub-group of individual for which the variable X does not cause the variable y. The dimension of this subgroup is then equal to n nc . In contrast, if the null hypothesis is rejected, it implies that there exists causality relationship between x and y for all individuals of the panel. This study uses the panel causality test proposed by Dumitrescu and Hurlin. This test allows taking into account heterogeneity in two dimensions, the heterogeneity of the regression model and secondly heterogeneity of the causal relationships. Heterogeneity of the model is that each cross section or individual is different from the other whereas there is a causal relationship among variables, say x and y, for all individuals. Heterogeneity of the causal relationship refers to existence of homogenous or heterogeneous causality [15] .
The linear model for this study is defined as: vary across groups. The null hypothesis considers the assumption of homogenous non causality hypothesis (HNC) which implies that no individual causality relationship between variables exists. Symbolically
The alternative hypothesis is specified as Heterogeneous non causality (HENC) hypothesis. Under this hypothesis we assume that there exist causality between the variables for at-least one and at most (N-1) cross-sectional units. Hence there are two sub sets of the total cross sections (N). Among these two sub groups, one with N2 number of cross section there exist a causality relationship between the variable under consideration while for N1 cross sections in the other sub group there is no causality running from one variable to another. Symbolically,
Where ! j = 0 for the sub group with cross sections for which no causality exist while ! j " 0 for the sub group with cross sectional unit for causality exists. N1 is unknown that is number of cross section in this N1 sub set is not known though it satisfies the condition that this group holds equal or greater than zero cross sections and is either equal or less than total cross section in the data set i.e 0 ! N 1 N < 1 . This ratio (N1/N) is compulsorily less than 1 because if N1 become equal to N it indicates that there is no causality among the variables for any of the cross sectional units, thus, it becomes equivalent to non-causality null hypothesis. And if this ratio is 0 it reflects causality between the variables in all cross-sectional unit.
Here, under the alternative hypothesis this test assumes that there are N1 < N cross-sections for which there is no causality flowing from one variable to another. That is rather testing non causality against causality as the alternative hypothesis; here in the null hypothesis check non-causality in all cross sectional units while in the alternative non-causality in a sub group of cross-section is test which in turn means there exist causality in the other sub group of cross sectional units.
This test performs causality check for individual cross section using Walt test and then averages out the Walt statistics. The average statistics W N ,t HNC associated with null hypothesis is defined as hypothesis is rejected if, Z N ,t HNC is larger in absolute value than the corresponding normal critical value for a given level of significance.
DATA SOURCES AND VARIABLE CONSTRUCTION
To perform the analysis City level data for the core variables of the research is not available from any secondary source so despite of qualifications attached with various statistical technique and disaggregation procedures the study ought to use the similar techniques to explore the gray area of city level research. The data for the construction of required variable is mainly extracted from Com-trade (united nations), Censes of Manufacturing Industries, Statistical Year Book and Labour Force Survey (Pakistan bureau of statistics) of Pakistan.
Construction of Economic City Size
The city's economic size is best reflected from its contribution in Real Gross Domestic Product (RGDP) of a nation. In Pakistan city level GDP data is not readily available from secondary sources thus using top down approach the national level GDP disaggregate at city level.
The methodology used for generating city level RGDP is stated below.
Estimation of Gross Domestic Product (GDP) at City Level
2
City level real GDP is calculated using top-down approach, a statistical technique, for disaggregating the annual aggregate value of sector-wise real GDP using a suitable base for this disaggregation. These sectors include agriculture, manufacturing and services. For obtaining City-wise real GDP production of these three sectors is added up at City level as per production method for GDP measurement.
Deciding Base for Disaggregation
The base of disaggregation, industry-wise employment, is suggested by the very basic production 2 I owe a vote of gratitude to Munazah Nazeer for their valuable contribution in estimating economic size (i.e economic contribution in GDP) at cities as well as district levels. equation regarded as a corner-stone in the foundation of production theory. Consider the Cobb-Douglas production function.
Here A is the factor productivity, ! is the labour share, (1-! ) is the share of capital and K and L are the labour and capital respectively. As capital is fixed in short-run, labour became the base for disaggregation which tends to be considered even a stronger base for disaggregation when it is applied to labour abundant countries like Pakistan.
Production of industry belongs to the sector mentioned above is also dependent upon the same production function as
Here,
Estimation of GDP
After identifying the base for disaggregation, estimation of district-wise real GDP was conducted as per the formulation below
Here s stand for sector, c for city and t is for year.
Construction of Trade Openness
Regarding openness there are various indicators that can be used to measure trade liberalization. The first one is about trade policies, such as tariff and nontariff barriers but these measures are not free from measurement errors. Especially, if ratio of tariff revenues to import is used as a measure this might be misleading because they tend to underestimate the actual rate of tariff. Pritchett and Sethi reported the extensive divergence among collected rates and official tariff rates [38] . Several studies have analyzed the relationship between GDP and average tariff rate. They found mixed results; some studies reported a significant negative relationship [16, 20. 32] however others established very weak relationship between them [10, 45] .
Some studies used the ratio of manufacturing output to GDP as a measure of trade openness. The supportive arguments they give in this regards is that the open economies can access advanced superior technology easily to flourish productivity of using sector which is usually a manufacturing sector [12, 14] . Moreover population densities also used as a measure of trade openness due to the belief that the regions which have greater population density are more probable to be open and they have greater contacts internationally [43, 44] .
The trade to GDP ratio is the most widely used measure of trade openness and trade policies. The intuitively tempting trade ratio is often calculated as:
This research also uses the same trade ratio as a measure of trade openness because of their relative importance. The formulation of trade openness ratio demands city-wise data for imports and export which is not available but industry wise import and export data is available at country level. Hence it had to be generated using industry-wise establishments engaged in production in city j. Imports / exports for cities are calculated by summing their industry-wise share in total import / exports by individual industries on the basis of share of establishments belonging to all industries in city j out of the total establishments belonging to all industries in the country.
Following equations are used to generated exports and import by cities under consideration.
For Export
Where:
EX J = Total export of city ( j ).
S ij = Total no of industrial establishment ( i ) in city j.
S i = Total no of industrial establishment ( i ) in all cities.
EX i = Total export of establishment i.
Greater number of industrial establishments in a city would result in more production by city for local consumption and export purposes.
For import
IM J = Total import of city ( j ).
IM i = Total import of establishment i.
Production needs inputs that are locally available as well as those that have to import from abroad. Thus with more industrial establishment locating in a region more materials from abroad are expected to be imported.
EMPIRICAL RESULTS
The preliminary step of empirical analysis is concerned with exploring the degree of integration of each series. Therefore to scrutinize the stationarity properties of the individual data series the unit root test of Phillips & Perron [37] and augmented Dickey-Fuller [13] test has been employed. In case the series are not stationary at level, first differencing is performed to make them stationary followed by a panel cointegration test and finally panel causality test is executed. Results of the panel unit root test, presented in Table 1 , affirm that both of the series are stationary at level as per the majority of the test statistics. Hence eliminating the need for differencing and co-integration testing and thus causality analysis is directly performed afterwards because for causality analysis series should be stationary, differencing and co-integration is not required.
As the panel used in this research is of heterogeneous nature, panel causality test proposed by Dumitrescu Hurlin for heterogeneous panel datasets is employed. The proposed test takes heterogeneous non-causality as its alternative hypotheses against the null hypothesis of homogenous non-causality (HNC). Homogenous non-causality is the case when there is no causal relationship between trade openness and economic city size for not even a single cross-sectional unit i.e city in this case. Heterogeneous non-causality implies that no causality among the two variables exist for all cross sectional units rather there exist a causal relationship between TO and ECS for at least one and at most (N-1) cross sectional units [15] . The test results for panel causality analysis are presented in the Table  2 .
The test result affirms the existence of bidirectional causality between the degree of trade openness and economic size of a city. Both series positively cause each other supporting Romer's view. With more openness a region tend to have more exposure to recent and advanced technologies, increased accessibility to raw material and world market, even with trade openness raw material that is relatively expensive domestically can be acquired at a cheaper rate leading to decreased production cost and increased production which might lead to increased exports as well [8, 34] . On the other side of the coin, with increased economic size, a city become more efficient in production of goods and services, economizes on unit production cost and increases quality enhancing exports and foreign exchange earnings. Per capita income also increases as a result of increased efficiency by the city which in turn increases the import demand by the city too. All these activities further open a city towards trade.
CONCLUSIONS
This chapter investigates the link between degree of trade openness and economic city size. After reviewing theoretical and empirical literature regarding this issue it is found clear that there exists a causal link between economic city size and trade openness. Therefore to explore, whether trade openness cause economic city size or economic city size cause degree of openness or there is a bidirectional link between these two the panel causality analysis for major cities of Pakistan is carried out on the basis of annual data set from 2000 to 2013. At the first step, test for stationary is performed and as both series are found stationary at level the need for differencing and co-integration testing is no longer required and thus causality analysis is conducted next. Considering the heterogeneous nature of panel data set causality test proposed by Dumitrescu Hurlin is employed. The results suggest that the causality among trade openness and economic city size run in both directions. This is in line with Romer and Harrison views that more liberal trade policies do precede higher growth of region but higher growth also encourage degree of trade openness [20, 41] .
Trade openness influences city size by increasing its exposure and access to advance technologies and international market for imports and exports. On the other hand, economic size causes trade openness via economies of scale in production as a result of which a city becomes more competitive in terms of unit cost and quality facilitating exports. Foreign trade plays essential role in the process of growth and development of a region. Export and import have a significant impact in expanding the size of major cities of Pakistan. The policy maker should take into consideration this piece of research while formulating polices about growth. Government should facilitate those industries which are export oriented like agro based industries to increase foreign exchange earnings. This foreign exchange earning that can be used to established new industries that required foreign inputs and also discourage monopolies. 
ANNEXURE
